
HARDING TO DESERT

T

President-Elec- t to Take Train
to St. Augustine.

CRAFT IS STILL STRANDED

Party After Day's Ontlngr at Sea
Breeze and Daytona Has Diffi-

culty Returning to Vessel.

DAYTONA. Fla.. Feb. g. After a
tar's outing in Sea Breese and Day-
ton a. President-ele- ct Harding: re-

turned to bis stranded houseboat
toria in Mosauito lagoon tonight to
pack his bag- and barrage and to bid
farewell to the ship.

He expects to come ashore tomor-
row and ro to St. Augustine by train.

The president-elect'- s return to the
houseboat Involved many difficulties,
the party threading a narrow Jungle
trail and picking a precarious way
along a rickety pier to board the
launch that took them out to the
Victoria, The. trip furnished a com-- I
Panlon piece to Mr. Harding's expert
ence last November, when he at
tempted to leave point Isabel. Tex
after similar bad luck had broken up
his vacation.

Eager Hoiti Take Charge.
In Sea Breeze eager hosts took

charge of Hr. Harding's entertain
menu From the golf links they gatn
ered him in for a luncheon party, an
then they undertook to pilot him
down the river bank until they estab
lished liaison with the secret service
expedition.

Distributing the party In automo
biles, they started southward alon
the Dixie highway. At New Smyrn
they pulled up to make inquiry about
the Victoria, parking their cars for
IS minutes In a cluster that blocked
the streets and aroused the ire
tourists, truck drivers and pedes
trians.

South of New Smyrna the entour
are made another stoD when it met
secret service car that had come up
from Mosauito lagoon to pilot them.
Toward the end of the drive the road
became only a train In which palm
and palmetto leaves scratched tn
varnish from the automobiles and the
wheels mired to the axles.

Party Walks 500 Yards.
When further progress by motor

was impossible, the party walked 600
yards and were at the pier in full
view of the Victoria as she lay two
miles offshore. The tug osceola, sen
from Daytona to release the house
boat, lay idle beside her, all thought
of pulling her off before high tide to-

morrow having been abandoned. The
next problem of the party was to at
tract attention, for Jeaky rowDoai
was the oniy conveyance available.

Mr. Harding took the lead, treading
far out on the abandoned pier on tim-

bers that creaked threateningly. He
waved a white handkerchief and
shouted. Other members of the party
joined in the noise and a secret serv-
ice man fired a salvo with his pistol.

A flock of mudbens answered
mockingly, but the decks of the
houseboat remained as peaceful
the Styx. After a half hoar's futile
effort the party dispatched a secret
service man in the antiquated row
boat that eventually brought results
and at nightfall the little launch
chugged out to the rescue.

Hardlsg Goes to Victoria.
Mr. Harding and several . others

went to the Victoria intending to
bring some baggage ashore, and pass
the night in Daytona, but they re
versed their plans and when they
came back it was to say goodbye to
their companions.

Most of the party had grouped
themselves on the steps of a long-deserte- d

cottage near the pier. Mr.
Harding picked a deliberate way
along the shaking pier in the gather
ing gloom. Although his footing
gave way once or twice he completed
the trip In safety and just as Mos-
quito lagoon began to demonstrate
unmistakably why t was so named,
the party disbanded, sending the
strains of "The End of a Perfect
Day" and "Good Night, Ladies," float-
ing out across the waters.

LEAGUE LEADERS SCORED

rSE OF XORTH DAKOTA FCXDS
FOR POLITICS CHARGED.

Former Private Secretary to A. C.

Town ley Tells or Transfer to

Private Fargo Bank.

BTSMARCK. N. D., Feb. 8. J. W.
Brinton, former private eecretary to
A C. Townley, president of the Non-
partisan league, testifying today at
the North Dakota house committee's
Investigation into the audit of the
state industries, declared that Town-le- y.

William Lemke and F. B. Wood,
comprising In 1917 the executive com-
mittee of the league, owned the Scandin-

avian-American oank of Fargo,
N D.

Brinton said that after a confer-
ence held in St. Paul in 1917 he
learned that the league leaders
"owned and controlled the Scand'na-vian-Americ- an

bank."
Brinton charged that funds of the

Bank of North Dakota were trans-
ferred to the Scandinavian-America- n

bank at Fargo to be used for "polit-
ical purposes."

Attorney Sullivan, for the house
comittee. questioned Brinton.

"Do you want this committee to
understand that there was misappro-
priation and embezzlement in the
Bank of North Dakota?" Sullivan
asked.

"No. not in the Bank of North Da-
kota." Brinton replied. "The funds
were taken from the Bank of North
Dakota to the private bank at Fargo
and the misappropriation took place
there."

Brinton said the Fargo bank "has
some 1450,000 of public funds and I
want to say I have charged Mr.
Lemke and Mr. Cathro (director-gener- al

of the Bank of North Dakota)
with embezzlement and "

He was Interrupted by the chair-
man. Later Attorney Sullivan asked:

"Do you mean to say that Mr.
Lemke. attorney-gener- al of this state,
knew of that policy and approved it?"

"He-- not only knew of it, but he
participated in and advised it," Brin-
ton replied.

GIFT SEEMS UNWELCOME

Capitol Appears to Have Xo Place
for Suffragette Statue.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 8. The
suffragists have a suffrage status
they want to present to the Capitol
February 15. but so far they have

been unable to get the joint library
committee of congress to accept it,
because, the natloaal woman's party
charges In a statement tonight, "of
a strong anti-suffra- feeling" in
the committee.

"Innumerable ' excuses are being
offered," the woman's party statement
declared, "such as that there are now
enough statues in the Capitol, a fact
not previously discovered, or there
should be no statues, or that all
statues before going into the Capitol
should reside, for three years In a
museum. Since none of these thories
was ever produced- - before, the deduc-
tion teems obvious."

Ths statue, made for the woman's
party. Includes portrait busts of three
sufraae pioneers. Susan B. Anthony.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucretla f I DDCD IO

AXD I icy Sealing Bonds.

Ex-Kin- g Feisal of Syria Makes

Plaint to British Nation in
Behalf of Father. '

LONDON. Feb. 8. Prince Emir Fei
sal, ex-ki- of Syria, In behalf of his
father. King Hussein of the Hedjaz,
has protested to the British govern
ment against the mandates for Meso- -

helping

-- (Jewish
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Henry U. Miller ecu sea or ismg at the was made up of
m lobby brought to thei.r .iino imuin.i. of state of

TTnrv Miller. arftd 28. fice,
butcher, was arrested last nieht Schneelock admitted he

Patrnlmon Himtine-tn- anrt Rusn to the Warm Springs and
he to driven the aisiricis tne people mere

utomobile which struck Clarence
White, Twenty-sixt- h avenue.
White received only minor
when he was knocked from his
bicycle at the intersection of Fifth
and Taylor streets.

Miller was by police on
of reckless and vio- -

ation of the prohibition statute.
being stated at the time of the
accident was under the influence
of liquor.

RAIL UNION PLAN FILED

Professor Works Schae of
Eastern Roads.

plan of
consolidation of eastern railways un-
der provisions of the transportation

has submitted to the inter
state commerce comission by Pro-
fessor Ripley of Harvard university.

ho was appointed by the commis
to make study of the question

of consolidation of the carriers of
the country regional groups.

Plans for the grouping of the
era and southern roads are expected

be filed this month.
the plan to the eastern roads

withheld.

Liquor Causes
John Uhlar, arrested at' 5B9' Lake

Krshak, taken into
at 51S Twenty-fourt- h avenue

North last night, were found by Ser-
geant Schad and Patrolman of
the dry squad to have in their pos-
session small of "white
mule." Uhlar was to be in the
act of disposing of pint when
arrested while Krshak was charged
with being owner of pint. Both
men Judge Rossman this
morning on of violating the
prohibition amendment.

Moonshine Declared Found.
L. of 304 Couch street was

arrested late last night by Sergeant
Schad and Patrolman and
charged of the liquor
amendment. In Gold's possession
police they found six pints of

Gold la shoemaker.

Two Held as Drug Addicts.
William Meyars, aged 33. and

Ernest Hansen, aged 35, laborers,
were taken custody last night
by Coleman and Collins.
The men are suspected of being drug
addicts, police say.

Livestock Regulation Favored.
TOPEKA. Kan.. S. Bur-

dick bill for regulation of
and livestock commission houses

was passed by the senate today with-
out dissenting

"Koh-i-noo- r" Pencils. "Menhlsto"
Copying Ink Pencils, famous through,
out the world for quality, can be sup- -
Slied by drawing material

"Best grades Prompt delivery.
Diamond Coal Co. Bdwy. 8037. Adv.
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Development in Oregon Is
Held Threatened.
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to send protests against the bills
Schneelock said that he had arranged
the financing of those projects an
the people there were under obliga
tions to stand by Cupper now that he
Is under fire.

The session opened with Mr. Cupper
declaring that none of the real irrl

of Oregon were behind th
bills and that none of the irrigation
districts in the counties represented
by Burdick or Gallagher want the
bills.

Discrimination la Denied,
He said that the proponents of the

bills first accused him of being too
conservative as a state engineer and
now they i.y he is. too liberal. Mr.
Cupper declared that there has been
no discrimination against anyone
wishing- to enter the field In Oregon
and anyone has been welcomed who
offered a willingness to finance dis
tricts.

"The meat of the whole thing,
charged Mr, CupPer, "is that someone
wants to"" exclude California capital
from the state. It is not a fight di
rected against me personally. Messrs.
Burdick and Gallagher are friends of
mine, and are fighting for something
they want."

Discussing projects Engineer Cup
per said the Warren Construction
company undertook the financing of
the Teel project and fell down; that
the company undertook the Suttle
Lake and failed, and undertook to
finance the Silver lake Project "with
the cost-pl- contract the same as
the press has roasted me for ap
proving."

Laws Declared Unworkable.
Mr. Cupper that the leg.

Islation in question, if enacted, will
be absolutely unworkable; that mak
ing a state englner a consulting en.
giner of 60 projects is an impossible
task. The measure is vicious, he said.
and will set Irrigation district pro-
grammes back for years.

With a great deal of forceful
personality. Mr. Schneelock took the
floor and offered to accept respon-
sibility for disposing of almost all
of the irrigation securities in the
state. ' He claimed part authorship
in some of the Irrigation legislation
of Oregon. He said he peddled irri
gation securities, because they are
not sold, but peddled.

Mr. Schneelock went on to show
that a consulting engineer on 60
projects was out of the question, that
the best engineers in the country
would not handle more than four and
that no engineer with five years' ex-
perience on construction is worth a
snap of the fingers for consultation
purposes.

Coat-Pi- ns Plan Defended.
As for financing projects, he

explained the modus operandi and
insisted that the cost-pl- system is
perfectly legitimate. If this proposed
legislation goes through, he warned.
h will never do any more financing
in this state. He asked if Gallagher's
resolution for an investigation would
go through the house and the author
assured him it would.

In the event that the investigation
is made, Schneelock that
these bills will fail. Mr. Burdick ob-
served that when the investigation Is
made, if it were thorough, he would
be quite willing to abide by the de- -
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gatlonists

E

projects

contended

predicted

clflon of ths members of the legists-- f
ur as to whether the bills should

pass or be defeated.:
The hearing covered a wide range.

continuing for more, than three hours
and was the warmest, most exlcting
hearing that has been held In the
legislature this session. Tonight's
hearing was only the opening gun in
tne irrigation battle.

Road Code Action Walts.
STATE HOUSE, Salem. Or-- Feb. 8.

(Special.) Members of the joint roads
and highways committee, considered
the proposed Dennis code which

revenue schedules without
coming to any decision. The discus
sion on the bill was not completed
A code drafted by Secretary of State
Kozer was not presented tonight.- -

FUND NEEDS OUTLINED

EASTER JT OREGOX STATE HOS-PITAI- i

ASKS $329,460.

Chairman of Industrial Welfare
Commission Requests $10,000

for Work in Blennium.

STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or., Feb. 8.
(Special.) Appropriations "aggre

gating 8329,460 for the maintenance
and improvement of the eastern
Oregon state hospital were urged by
Dr. W. D. McNary, superintendent
of the institution, at a meeting of
the jomt ways and means committee
tonight.

Of this sum. Dr. McNarv said
$269,460 would be required for the
operation . of . the hospital, while
835,500 would be necessary for
permanent improvements. Replace
ments, he estimated, would require
an outlay of 822,000.

In addition to this sum. Dr. McNary
said there had been considerable dis
cussion with relation to the construc-
tion of a new wing on the hospital.
This improvement, he declared, would
cost In the neighborhood of 8160,000.

noscoe Hurst, Portland attorney.
appeared before the committee and
asked for an appropriation of 8420
fop Mrs. N. E. Stone, also of Port-
land, whose child died from the
effects of an operation performed in
a state Institution.

W. L. Brewster, chairman of the
industrial welfare commission, asked
for 810,000 for the hipnnlnm whflo
S. O. Smith, child labor insDector
chairman, urged an appropriation of
bu to conduct the affairs of thatdepartment.
For the state tax eommlsninn FfnirJ. Lovel asked 818,140.
D. H. Upjohn. Drivate sorpfai in

Governor Olcott, presented to the
committee proclamations in which re-
wards aggregating J2100 were offeredtentatively for the apprehension of
criminals. One of these rewards was
in connection with the mriir nf
James Burgess and George Perringer,
while the other reward of 81000 was
intended for the widow of Sheriff TilTaylor of Umatilla county. Anotherclaim of 8100 was presented for thecapture of James C. Connor, a paroled
convict.

B. Y. Roe of Yamhill nonntv iih- -
m It ted a petition signed by 600 farm-
ers urging that all precautions be
iaicen against unnecessary appropria-
tions. He explained that the farmerswere hard-press- for money and thatevery effort should be made to keep
mxes uown.

Governor Olcott and Mr. TTnlnhn v
plained the plan for the proposed new
training school for bovs. which it
was estimated, will cost fh the neigh
borhood of 8280,000.

Dr. bteiner and L. E. Compton. war
en of the penitentiary, urs-e- finnn.

cial assistance from the state under s

ill now before the legislature nro
iding for an industry within the

wans or the prison. :
Practically all hearings were con
uaea Dy me wavs and men n rnm

mittee tonight and the work of considering the figures In
with the budgets will start tomorrow
night; Latest information indicate
that approximately 8850,000 will haveto be lopped from the present esti-
mates to keep within the 6 per cent
tax limitation.

RAIL MEN FIGHT BUSSES

CXEMPL01MEXT "'IS LAID TO

COMPETITION.

Brotherhood Members Appear Be
fore Legislature for Regula-

tion of Auto Lines.

STATE HOUSE. Salem, Or.. Feb. 8.
(Special.) Members of the railroad

Brotherhoods propose to wage a bit
ter fight against what they declare
to be forced unemroloyiment by Jitney
competition. This wa clearly demon-
strated tonight In tne hearing on themoser diu wnicn proposes to place
automobile bus companies under theregulation of the public service

E. N. Tibbetts. of the Brothprhond
of Locomotive Engineers, pointed to
what he declared to be ruinous com
petition by jitneys, and reducing
employment of railroad trainmen andengineers. Ho argued that if thecream of the business in settled por-
tions of the state is to be absorbedby the jitneya there would be no
further development In portions
which are not now served with railway transportation. ,

Other railroad employes and attorneys argued that the farm prod
ucts would be forced to pay higher
rates and commuters must not re
ceive special concessions Jf the jit
ney competition was permitted to
make further inroads Into the earn- -
ngs of transportation companies

They declared that whrle the jitneys
should be permitted to- - operate, they
should be subjected to the same regu- -
atlons as railroads.

In arguing the side of the jitney
owners, Attorney Moulton declared
nat juBt as ice steam roads super

seded the horse-dra- stages and
the electric trains displaced the
steam traine, the motor-drive- n ve
hicles would take the place of th
railroads and that if any legislature
attempted to Interfere it would go

own to political death at the hands
f the Automobile Dealers' associa- -
lon, the hotel men, the bua drivers
nd the public
Several amendments which were

suggested will be considered by the
committee in executive session.

00D PROP PREDICTED

English . Minister Thinks Further
Price Decline Probable.

L0NDOK. Feb. 8. Charles A. Me- -
Curdy, the food minister, declared
today that the present decline of toed
prices, as far as ne could Judge,
would be likely to continue for a con-
siderable time.

"It is not based on any superfluity
of stocks in the hands of retailers or
local conditions in any country," Mr.
McCurdy added. "It is a world-wid- e

fall which starts In the great prairies
of the northern hemisphere, where
the world's wheat crop is mainly
grown."

Our Doors Open for Business 8 A. M.
Doors Close 15:30 P. M.

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
Tooth Paste

Pebeco . .' Regular price 36c
Dr. Lyons... Regular price 23c
Dr. Graves... Regular price 22c
Kolynos ; Regular price 25c
Colgate's ...Regular price 25c
Benetol Regular price 25c
Keepclean Regular price 25c
Pepsodenb Regular price 45c

VALLANT'S BATH SALTS
11 oz. Bottle, Glass Stopper-Asso- rted

odors 750'
NIKK MARR TOILET

' ARTICLES
Velvet. Liquid Rouge. . .250. and $ .50
Velvet French Balm... 500 and $1.00
French Velvet Cream.. 500 and $1.00
Liquid Face Dressing. .500 and $1.00

OUR SOAP SPECIALS
Jergefl's Bath Soap, large cake,

1 dozen .,. $1.00
Peets' Almond Oil, 12 large cakes.$1.00

. Jergen's Rose Lotion Glycerine, 12
cakes $ .00

' Mayer's Prize Baby, 12 cakes.... $ .75
La Primeras Castile, 12 cakes $1.00
.Creme Oil, 12 cakes. $ .98
Hazel Cream Buttermilk, 3 for..$ .25

RUBBER DEPARTMENT
Another Big Sale of the Lamos-Hodge-m-

Line of Rubber Goods

Anderson.

13.56 2-- Hot Water
Bottle $1.75

?4.00 3-- Hot Water
Bottle . $2.00

4.00 t. Fountain
Syringe $2.00

$4.50 3-- Fountain
$2.25

$5.00 2-- Combina-
tion Syringe. .$2.50

$5.50 3-- Combina-
tion Syringe. .$2.75

OTHER SPECIALS
$2.00 $2.50 Hot Wa-

ter Bottle $1.09
$3.00 3 qt. Red Rubber

Seamless Hot Water
Bottle, spe'l

$2.00 2-- Seamless Fountain Syringe
Special at $1.09

SETS OFF

DOWNSTAIRS
.98

and

. . . 49
ALABASTINE

Homeopathic Remedies
Pellets,

and
Ask the Guide

Woodard,
West Park

'O fl LD TRIE 01 SLOW

BRIGHT,

Syringe

...$1.98

Exchange Situation In Jorway,
Sweden and Denmark Is Re--i

ported to Be Improved.

T) C Feb. .8.

AS

World trade conditions have shown
little improvement since the first of
he vear. excepting In the Scandina- -

an countries and Belgium, urua- -
pects for the future are somewnai
brighter, the department of commerce
was informed today in reports from
Its representatives In Europe, Asia
nd South America.
Livine costs, in Belgium and Scan

d.navian countries were described as
fewer Trade 'Commissioner Cross
ar Brussels and Commercial Attache
Anderson at Copejihagen.

in the exchange situation in
Norway, Sweden and was
noted by Mr.

to

out

by

Great Britain was described as on
'be verge of financial improvement
by Commercial Attache Page at Lon
don, who said the British were

speculative operations and
that banks had bolstered the money
rcarket by permitting greater free
Com in the matter of loans.
- Mr. Page was advised of a

increase in money Investments
in the British isles by American
firms and said dock

being made that would tend to
telieve the shipping situation.

British industries were said by
the London attache to be facing a
troublesome period, owing to the re
cent refusal of labor to consider wage

'
Commercial Attache McLean at Rome

pointed out that Germany was gain-
ing dominance in the Italian Iron and
steel markets. Bank rates were re
ported lower by Commercial Attache
Abbott at Tokio, who added that
loans were being made more freely
to business houses, many of which
have for several months been in
severe straits. -

The picture of trade and financial
conditions In South American coun-
tries covered was not bright. Com-
mercial Attache Feely at Buenos
Aires said that while general condi-
tions in Argentina had not
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DRUG DEPARTMENT
Witch Hazel, 1 pt 450
Nut Megs, 1 doz. 100
55c Crude Carbolic Acid 450

Alcohol 500
75c 600
60c Bulk Bird Seed with Hemp".... 500
25c Peroxide ."..190
50c Extract Vanilla 350
50c Extract Lemon 350

Sassafras' (Spring Tonic)
4 oz 250
8 oz 450

PATENT MEDICINE DEPT.
HAIR

'Herpicide $1.00
Wildroot C20
Parker's Hair Balsam "....$1.00
Bell's Dandruff Remedy 850
Mahdeen $1.00
Fitch's Dandruff Remedy..., 550
Cla-Wo- Sage & Sulphur
Wyeth's Sage & Sulphur Compound..690

SHAMPOOS

300
Sepol 500
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 490
CLA-WOO- D Liquid Tar Soap 300
Packer's Tar Soap, Liquid 480
CLA-WOO- D Cocoanut Oil Shampoo.,400

OFF

nt

Parts for

Denmark

notice-
able

reductions.

changed

Tint your walls with
Easy to 18 colors.

. -- 75S 80, 95d
A Good

10, 15, 25, 40 and
Box of 5
The .. .65 &

Tablets,

for New

carry a large line. Every
home should have one.

Floor.

since the first of the year, banks
were becoming less liberal In the
matter of loans.

Money rates were reported higher
in Brazil, exchange rates lower and
the unfavorable balance of trade
showing continued increase.

Chilean reports said several large
tuslness houses there were in finan-
cial straits but were receiving aid
from banks, while smaller bouses
were being forced to close.

The exchange situation, he said,,
had not improved and the demand for
shipping space showed decrease.

Credits in Mexico. Commercial At-
tache Jackson reported, were hard to
obtain and money tight. He said
there was brisk demand for ma-
chinery but the markets were over-
stocked with domestic products.

AIR TO GIVE

Minnesota Editors Will Receive
World by Radio.

Feb. 8. Dissem
ination of world news by wireless
telephone will become jeality dur
ing the convention of the Minnesota
Editorial association, February 17 to
19. according to Dr. C. A. Prosser,
director of Dunwoody institute.

Sending apparatus was being in
stalled at the institute news will
be relayed to the editors from that
place, Dr. Prosser said today.

Woodsmen Xumbcd AMth Cold

After Night Passed in Tree.
CRANTON, Wis., Feb. 8. After a

night in trees to escape a snarling
pack of timber wolves, Matt Willis
and Paul Joeger, woodsmen, were
brought here today for treatment for
exposure.

The men were numbed with cola
and exhaustion from hanging to limbs
while the wolves howled below.

IS

Robert P. Brindell Gets 5 lo 10

Years in Prison.
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. Robert P.

Brindell, president of the building
trades council, convicted of extortion
from builders, was sentenced today
by Supreme Court JuEtice McAvoy.

I
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Double S. & H. Green
Day This Week

DEPARTMENT
Regular
$25.00 Suitcases
$24.00 Suitcases
$22.00 Suitcases
$16.00 Suitcases

like new. All
easy to

a

$15 to $30.
(See

29c lb.
39c

or 39c
49c
59c

We

Second

and

lb.

He serve from five to ten. alight the buses at hisyears in

Yvonne Weber Speaks Four Lan-

guages and Teaches Two Subjects.
Pa.. Feb. 8. Yvonne

Weber, 12, has established a record
In the here. She was
graduated public school as class

yesterday.
She speaks four languages and

physical culture and dancing
in the school

Homes Offered as "Jit" Stations.
EAST ORANGE. N. J., Feb. 8. Two

wealthy of Orange to-

day offered the use of homes
as jitney bus stations if the city
council refuses to permit the ma
chines to on the streets. Allien
Freeman and Willlam,H. Baker, who
made the offer, each own a block of
property around his residence and
wotiM permit passenffrs to nnd

ai.SO A MONTH

The beBt family medicine treatment
that will purify your blood. Small
dose after meal.
and efficient. A month's supply in
every bottle.

More Than
It creates an appetite, aids digestion
and and makes food
taste good. A wonderful remedy for

lumbago, catarrh to
build up after the flu, and
fevers.

A to the Is sufficient.
Take Hood's and Hood's.

Pills, small doses, a mild
laxative; larger, an active cathartic.

Adv.

r -

Special

BAGS
Regular Special
$27.50 Bags
$24.00 Bags $14.75
$10.00 Bags $ 5.00

EXTRA VALUES
Large Ladies'

OFF
Boston Bags One-thir- d OFF

DJER KISS TOILET

Talcum Powder 250
1 ounce $1.50

Face Powder 500 Face Powder 850
Toilet Water... $1.75

STATIONERY
Tissue

Size $1.00
HURD'S Damask Linen, 24 sheets Paper

24 Cards, 48 750
HURD'S Society Notes, Tan, Buff, Gray

and Orchid, to close 250
We Have a New Line of

QUILL PENS $1.50 to $3.75
OUR PEN
Is stocked with the best
makes. aim to fit any hand. Our

Doctor is a He
CURES ALL ILLS

. Pens $2.50 to

The Perfect Pointed Pencil
$1.00 to

JSP"
JSp! wh

Sale Continued on Genuine Ivory Py-ra-l- in

TOILET One-Ha-lf "SEPARATE PIECES One-Thir- d

VACUUM FILLER.
Repairs

THERMOS UNIVERSAL
ICY-HO- T

SAFETY RAZOR, Special.

PROSPECTS KEGARDJSD

HOWEVER.

improvements

apply.

Reliable ALARM CLOCK
Special $1.49

50-wa- tt,

White Mazda,

Tinctures, Powders,
Specifics.

Mezzanine.

Improve-
ment

Hydrogen

Shampoo Cubes....

50-wa- tt.

NEWS

Happenings

TWO WOLF PACK

OFFICIAL SENTENCED

mil

CocoanurOil

TONICS

Comp...6O0

WOOD-LAR- K

HOT-A-KOL- D

Alabastine.

package.

MAZDAS
each.40

S2.00

Homeopathic

Starrfps
Every

DOWNSTAIRS
Your last hat made

Bottle 25
"COLORITE" "HAT

23c Bottle

Values
.

Chews , . .

lb.
lb.

Brittle
lb.

Batteries
Several lines Either
Elastic

Second Floor.

at

PHONE

MINNEAPOLIS,.

ESCAPE

Trading

Clarke &
Alder

must from frontstate prison. porch.

12, iiu

PITTSBURG,

public echools
from

valedictorian

teaches
high class.

citisena East
their

stop

board

oc oay
FOR

Hood's Sarsaparilla
each

This

assimilation, -

rheumatism,
grip

word wise
only

Hood's

m.imm
Morning

eepVbur Eyes

LEATHER
SPECIALS

We
Pen

to select from.
in or

fmr 1m ty Cr M'HanM CU4U( uijk Adv.

.$15.00

.$12.00

.$11.00
..$!)f75

COWHIDE TRAVELING

Traveling $18.50
Traveling
Traveling

Assortment Handbags
ONE-HAL- F

ARTICLES
REDUCED

Perfume,

WHITING'S Dualine, Lined-L- arge

Gilt-edg- ed Envelopes

Wonderful

FOUNTAIN DEPARTMENT
well-know- n

Specialist.

$29.00
EVERSHARP PENCILS

$28.00

"DY-IT- "

summer's colors,
apply.

BRITE" "JETUM"

LAMPS
Special $9.65

window.)

CANDY
Chocolate
Krause's Assorted Chocolates
Chocolate Vanilla Fudge
Victoria
Coated Almonds.

Medical

Economical

Abdominal Supporters

Non-Elasti- c.

Co.
Wood-Lar- k Building,

GIRL, breaks record nn!nnr nmin

a

NiiJht

ROB LUMBAGO AWAY

Rub lain from back with smajl
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacobs Oil."

Ah! Pain Is gone!
Quickly? Yes. Almost Instant re-

lief from soreness, stiffness, lameness
and pain follows a gentle rubbins
with "St. Jacobs Oil."

Rub this soothfnsr. penetrating oilright on your painful hack, and'llkemagic, relief comes. "St. Jacobs Oil"
Is a harmless backache, lumbairo linrl
sciatica cure which never disappoints
and doesn't burn the skin.

Straighten up! Quit complaining!
Stop those torturous "stitches." In a
moment you will forget that you ever
had a weak back, because it won't hurt
or be stiff or lame. Don't suffer! c;p t
a small trial bottle of old., honest
"St. Jacobs OH" from your druggist
now and get this lasting relief. Adv.

Be Careful What You
Wash Your Hair With

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which is
very injuries, as it dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is Mulsified
cocoanut oil ehampoo. for this Is pure
and entirely greaseless It's very
cheap and beats anything eli-- all to
pieces. You can ;et Mulsified at any
drug store, and a few ounces will last
the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub It In-- 1 about a teaspoonful is
all that Is required. It makes an abun-
dance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses
thoroughly and rinses out easily. The
hair .dries quickly and evenly, and is
soft, fresh looking. bright, fluffy,
wavy and easy to handle. Besides. It
loosens and takes out every particle
of dust, dirt and dandruff. Be sunrlamv f I am ...4 i- -l a I vrtllr rirntririHt civps vnn f n Ib 1' o.l .

Yit


